Restoring DNA repair capacity of cells from three distinct diseases by XPD gene-recombinant adenovirus.
The nucleotide excision repair (NER) is one of the major human DNA repair pathways. Defects in one of the proteins that act in this system result in three distinct autosomal recessive syndromes: xeroderma pigmentosum (XP), Cockayne syndrome (CS) and trichothiodystrophy (TTD). TFIIH is a nine-protein complex essential for NER activity, initiation of RNA polymerase II transcription and with a possible role in cell cycle regulation. XPD is part of the TFIIH complex and has a helicase function, unwinding the DNA in the 5' --> 3' direction. Mutations in the XPD gene are found in XP, TTD and XP/CS patients, the latter exhibiting both XP and CS symptoms. Correction of DNA repair defects of these cells by transducing the complementing wild-type gene is one potential strategy for helping these patients. Over the last years, adenovirus vectors have been largely used in gene delivering because of their efficient transduction, high titer, and stability. In this work, we present the construction of a recombinant adenovirus carrying the XPD gene, which is coexpressed with the EGFP reporter gene by an IRES sequence, making it easier to follow cell infection. Infection by this recombinant adenovirus grants full correction of SV40-transformed and primary skin fibroblasts obtained from XP-D, TTD and XP/CS patients.